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ACENZ – WHO WE ARE
The Association of Consulting Engineers New Zealand represents business services
and advocacy in the consulting industry for engineering and related professionals.
MEMBERS

• Over 175 members directly employing in excess of

STANDARDS & VALUES

• Active proponent of consistent and robust

10,000 professional and technical staff

• More than one and a half billion dollars turnover p.a.

•

(total member firms) translates to between 15 and
20 billion dollars of completed capital plant and
infrastructure
Nearly all consulting engineering firms in this
country are ACENZ members

trusted advisor

• The Trusted Advisor to government, public sector,

•

CODE OF ETHICS

• Requires that members subscribe to a code
of ethics that requires them to be responsible
professionals who consider the effect of their
work on society, and who ensure that their advice
is technically competent to ensure safe and
sustainable outcomes

member firms and their clients

PUBLIC GOOD & SAFETY

• Committed to achieving ‘public good’ outcomes in
association with its representation of member firms
and industry interests and in promoting safety in
design

ADVOCATE & REPRESENTATIVE

• Provides an informed and representative role in the
•
•

development of relevant public policy regulation
and legislation
Demonstrably a leading and important participant
that contributes to goals of the national
construction industry
Fully committed to advocating and advising on
health and safety in the workplace

QUALITY GUIDANCE

• Believes in quality management and Quality Based
•

Selection (QBS) for design services
Provides practice notes and guidance to its
members to assist them in implementing
appropriate standards, and to enable them in
offering their clients a superior service

processes, documentation, and terms of
engagement in the engineering related
consulting industry
Promotes that leadership values be demonstrated
by professionals working in the built and natural
environment

DIVERSITY & VERSATILITY

• Members employ a range of professional staff,
•

including engineers, surveyors, architects, planners
and scientists
Versatility and broad experience allows consulting
engineering firms to offer a complete consulting
service to their clients

COLLECTIVE KNOWLEDGE

• The collective knowledge and skills of ACENZ
members are an important source of sound advice
to both the public and private sectors, and their
undertakings and works contribute to the interests
and wellbeing of society

GLOBALLY CONNECTED

• Worldwide insight and exposure to engineering
related matters through being a member, and active
participant, in FIDIC (The International Federation
of Consulting Engineers)
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FOR 2014–2015

It has been a very busy year for ACENZ with ever increasing requests for advice and inputs
being sought by our members, government and industry organisations. This has generally
mirrored increasing workloads for our members. There has been significant membership activity with increasing membership applications and the impact of acquisitions by firms. Our
174 members now have just under 10,000 staff numbers. At the June Board meeting we
reached a milestone with the membership approval of the first firm that is now eligible under
the revised rules covering consultants in the natural and built environment. The diversity
of our membership is highlighted in our Industry Snapshot report “Our Business - Always in
Progress” which we launched at Parliament in February.
It has been a privilege to meet a wide range of our members as I delivered the President’s
Road show throughout the country over the last couple of months. I am pleased to report
that feedback has been positive with most firms experiencing increased work volumes and
opportunities compared to a year ago. Our challenge is to deliver value in this work with
appropriate quality checks and reviews while proactively considering safety in each phase.
As a Trusted Advisor, ACENZ continues to take a key leadership role in our industry including
initiatives covering:

• safety in design
• commercial acumen
• effective contracts and procurement practice.
We have continued to work in partnership with the NZ Transport Agency under our long
standing MOU. A productive relationship has also developed with the Ministry of Education
under a new MOU that was agreed this year and we are working closely with MBIE on a
range of initiatives. We have increasingly been working with our industry partners including
IPENZ and the Civil Contractors NZ to provide unified industry leadership.
Our finances are in good health. With increasing membership we have been able to avoid any
subscription increase this year. This has also been helped with reduced FIDIC subscriptions
following years of lobbying by Adam Thornton and Kieran Shaw.
The energy and enthusiasm of our Area Representatives has seen an increase in regional
ACENZ activities, which were further promoted at their workshop in March. This has seen
an increasing attendance of young professionals at these events and also as area representatives. The commitment and dedication of our Board Members, who have provided effective
governance and strategic direction, is particularly acknowledged.
On the staff front we farewelled Holly and Rachel, and welcomed Eric, Freda, Catherine and
Katie, whose efforts on our behalf continue to be ably led by our CEO Kieran Shaw. We are
indebted to them for their ongoing support.
As we celebrate the contributions our members have made to our community and nation
with the 50th Anniversary INNOVATE Awards, we also need to learn from those experiences
as we look to the future to improve safety, commercial and wider societal outcomes.

Keryn Kliskey
President
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ACENZ PEOPLE
The ACENZ organisation is comprised of an elected governing board of seven
Members chaired by the ACENZ President. Up to 12 area representatives
facilitate ACENZ activities at a regional level. The ACENZ staff team consists of a
Chief Executive, an Administration Manager, a Communications Manager, and two
part-time staff covering Research and Event Management.
CURRENT ACENZ STAFF TEAM

Left to Right: Kieran Shaw - CEO, Catherine Chong - Research Executive, Freda Wells - Communications Manager,
Katie Bartlett - Events & Promotions Manager and Eric Davies - Administration Manager

BOARD MEMBERS 2014/2015:

Left to Right: Lyall Green - President, Design Management Consultants (Hamilton); Keryn Kliskey - Vice-President, Opus International
Consultants Ltd (Auckland); Mike Kerr - Central Region, Beca (Wellington); Ash Wilson - Southern Region, Lewis Bradford Consulting
Engineers (Christchurch); Craig Davidson - Non-Region One, AECOM (Auckland); Derek McCoy - Northern Region, Parsons Brinckerhoff
(Auckland); Rachel Wright – Non-Region Two, Richardson Stevens Consulting Engineers (Whangarei); Shamus Wallace - Future Leader,
Tonkin & Taylor (Christchurch), Jan Kupec – Southern Region, Aurecon (Christchurch); Jamie Lester – Future Leader, Opus International
Consultants (Christchurch)

CURRENT AREA REPRESENTATIVES:

Left to Right: Richard Morley-Hall - North Shore, MSC Consulting (Auckland); Gareth Harding - Northland, Cook Costello (Whangarei);
Ida Dowling - Auckland, Commute Consultants (Auckland); Anna Wilkins - Waikato, Traffic Design Group (Hamilton); Paul Burton - Bay
of Plenty, Geotechnics (Tauranga); David Hutchinson - Taranaki, Chapman Oulsnam Spiers (New Plymouth); Daniel Muller - Wellington,
Aurecon (Wellington); Nick Stillwell - Gisborne/Hawke’s Bay, Opus International Consultants Ltd (Napier); Avik Halder - Nelson/Blenheim,
MWH New Zealand (Nelson); Simon Wall - Canterbury/West Coast, Aurecon (Christchurch); Aaron Drake - Otago/Southland, MWH New
Zealand (Dunedin), Guy Dennis - Manawatu, Opus International Consultants Ltd (Palmerston North)
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The ACENZ board is responsible for governance of the
Association and, in addition to governance
responsibilities, board members are allocated a portfolio
responsibility for various projects. They are assisted
by area representatives located in regions throughout
the country. Area representatives are the first point of
contact for local members, and assist in welcoming new
and potential members.
Board portfolios:
Keryn Kliskey (President) – Infrastructure/Transport
Lyall Green (Immediate Past President) – Finance/Construction/Marketing/
SMEs
Mike Kerr – Local Government/Health & Safety
Craig Davidson – 3 Waters/Resource Management Act
Derek McCoy – Energy/Mining
Jan Kupec – Construction/Christchurch Rebuild
Rachel Wright – Diversity/Young Professionals
Jamie Lester – Developing Leader Award/Young Professionals
* Graham Chapman (Past President) - Contracts (*Ex Officio)
Under ACENZ Practice Note 11 which defines ACENZ rules, governance is
covered as below:
10.01 The control, governance and conduct of the affairs of the association
shall be vested in the board, which shall have and may exercise all the powers
of the association which are not, by an enactment or by these rules, required
to be exercised by the association in general meeting.
10.02 The board shall comprise:
a) the president
b) the vice-president or immediate past president
c) three regional board members
d) two non-regional board members
e) An option for up to two co-opted members to be seconded for a
one-year term
10.03 The three regional board members shall represent the following
regions:
a) Northern: Northland/North Auckland, Auckland, Waikato and Bay of 		
Plenty
b) Central: Taranaki, Wanganui, Manawatu, Gisborne, Hawke’s Bay, 		
Wairarapa, Wellington, Nelson and Marlborough
c) Southern: Canterbury, West Coast, Otago and Southland
10.04 At any meeting of the board, the quorum necessary for the conduct
of any business shall be four members, one of whom shall be either the president or the vice-president or immediate past president.

2014-2015
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GOVERNANCE (CONTINUED)
The 56th AGM was held in July 2014 at a joint conference in Rotorua together with NZCF & RNZ who are the
contractor representative bodies. After two years leading the ACENZ Board in the role of President Lyall Green
of Design Management Consultants (Hamilton) completed his term in that office and handed over the presidency to Keryn Kliskey of Opus International Consultants Ltd at the end of the conference. Lyall continues to serve
another year on the Board as Immediate Past President before being replaced by an elected Vice President.
Thanks were expressed to board members Ashley Wilson from Lewis Bradford Consultants (Christchurch) and
Shamus Wallace of Tonkin & Taylor (Christchurch), who completed their terms of office. Area representatives
Richard Evans from Smart Alliances (Blenheim), Andrew Congalton of EDC (North Shore) and Jan Kupec from
Aurecon (Christchurch) were thanked for their much appreciated service in the role.
After the 2014 AGM Jan Kupec from Aurecon Christchurch began his new role on the board along with 2013
Future Leader Award Winner Jamie Lester from Opus (Christchurch). Commencing roles as Area representatives for 2014 were Richard Morely-John (North Shore), Avic Halder (Marlborough/Nelson), Guy Dennis (Palmerston North), Nick Stillwell (Northland) and Simon Wall (Christchurch/Canterbury) .
Each year the ACENZ strategic outlook is reviewed by the board and area representatives. A fundamental objective of our strategic focus is to support members’ business interests through advocacy and providing relevant
guidance documentation and advice. There has been a more lateral and assertive approach to promoting robust
and effective procurement strategies to major client groups and to the government in order to encourage and
influence a better business operating environment for our members. We have also focused on building up wider
industry, client group and public sector networks and relationships together with expanding our influential
contacts to help achieve positive outcomes. ACENZ strives to be well informed on upcoming issues or matters of
importance, to provide proactive input into the relevant processes, and to alert and advise members where they
may be affected by outcomes.

ACENZ WOULD LIKE TO THANK BOARD, AREA REPRESENTATIVES, AND
ALL THE CONTRIBUTORS WHO HELP ACENZ REMAIN
THE TRUSTED ADVISOR
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2014 INNOVATE NZ AWARDS OF
EXCELLENCE JUDGING PANEL:
Andrew Read (Convenor), Steve Abley, Geoff Banks,
David Bridges, Alistair Cattanach, Win Clark, Steve
Gentry, Brett Harries, Allan Leahy, Alec McCulloch,
Bob Nelligan, Ray Patton, Ernst Sansom, Derek Smith,
Murray Spicer, Gavin Still, Adam Thornton, David
Brunsdon, Andrew Charleson, Jim Dobbie, Herb Farrant, Steve Jenkins, Trevor Matuschka, Brent Meekan,
Michael Simpson, David Voss, Cam Wylie, Matt Harris

STRUCTURAL FOCUS GROUP:
Adam Thornton, Arthur Park, Ash Wilson, Lyall Green

DEVELOPING LEADERS GROUP:
Rachel Wright, Jan Kupec, Jamie Lester, Samir Govind

PRACTICE NOTES:
Nominated Board members and volunteers

REMUNERATION AND HUMAN
RESOURCES:
Strategic Pay

TRANSPORT FOCUS GROUP:
Alastair MacRitchie, Angie Crafer, Brent Meekan,
Bruce Vincent, Colin MacArthur, David Proctor, Don
McKenzie, Keryn Kliskey, Martin Leak, Derek McCoy,
Peter Steel, Richard Hancy, Scott Bready, Andrew Bell,
Stephen Jones, Andrew Metherell, Cathy Forrest,
Darren Fidler, Nicola Hopman, Melanie Muirson, Mike
Tottman, Steve Abley, Tony Fairclough, Shelley Perfect,
Bryce Carter, Jamie Povall, Mike O’Halloran (Chair)

ACENZ CONTRIBUTORS &
LIAISON TO OFFICIAL BODIES
AND INDUSTRY TASK FORCES
STANDARDS NZ REVIEW:
Andrew Brickell (NZS 3910) - now completed

ELECTRICAL WORKERS’
REGISTRATION BOARD:
Stuart Gordon

TRANSPORT ENGINEERING
POSTGRADUATE PROGRAMME:
Dave Petrie - now completed

MBIE ADVISORY GROUP:
Adam Thornton, Arthur Park, Kieran Shaw

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
COUNCIL (CIC):
Kieran Shaw

NZCIC PROCUREMENT BEST
PRACTICE WORKING PARTY:
Kieran Shaw

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS FOR
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT:
Kieran Shaw

ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP
FORUM (ELF):
Kieran Shaw

THREE WATERS GROUP:

PRODUCER STATEMENTS REVIEW:

Craig Davidson, Annette Sweeney, Robert White

Adam Thornton, Arthur Park, Kieran Shaw, Ross
Meijer, and individuals from other professions

HEALTH & SAFETY GROUP:
Holly Morchat, Chloe Stewart-Tyson, Doug Johnson,
Gary Clark, Don McKenzie, Ian Williams, Lyall Green,
Alan Handrickan, Tony Innes, Lisa Wills

NZTA MoU LIASION GROUP:

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS:

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF
CONSULTING ENGINEERS (FIDIC):

Rachel Wright, Shamus Wallace, Jamie Lester, Holly
Morchat, Ida Dowling

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION MOU
LIAISON GROUP:
Keryn Kilskey, Alison Swan, Arthur Park, Mike Kerr,
Kieran Shaw, Ross Meijer

Keryn Kliskey, Derek McCoy, Mike O’Halloran,
Kieran Shaw

Keryn Kliskey, Andrew Read, Steve Jenkins,
Kieran Shaw, Adam Thornton
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ACENZ PERSONNEL SURVEY
The ACENZ Personnel Survey is an annual collection of member data, that collects
information on the total personnel numbers, segmented by experience levels and
professional qualifications, which represent ACENZ Ordinary Membership.
The following data represents the aggregate results of the 2015 Personnel Survey which was completed between
January and March 2015. ACENZ 2015 Member Firms estimated personnel - 123 out of 174 members have
responded to the survey. For members that have not yet responded to the survey, previous year’s data are used for
analysis purposes.

Engineers

GRADUATE

5-9 YEARS EXPERIENCE

10+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

OVERSEAS

PERCENTAGE

1,104

1,050

2,482

334

50%

Architects

47

43

97

6

2%

Planners

65

78

176

4

3%

Land Surveyors

71

50

117

8

2%

Valuers

2

3

3

1

0%

Scientists

65

67

176

6

3%

Management

4

3

330

26

4%

IT Support

14

41

106

2

2%

Admin (finance/sales/marketing)

138

230

645

58

11%

Others

70

88

393

82

6%

Contract Engineers

8

17

80

1

1%

Other Contractors

22

21

47

0

1%

CAD Operators/draftspersons

159

286

288

43

8%

Other Technicians

264

257

110

2

6%

Percentage

21%

22%

51%

6%

100%

TOTAL

9,890

TOTAL PERSONNEL BY CATEGORY AND EXPERIENCE
51% Experienced 10+ Years
50

40

30

22% Experienced 5-9 Years
21% Graduates (1-4 years)

20

6% Overseas Professionals
10

0

PERSONNEL BY CATEGORY
50% Engineers, 11% Admin, 8% CAD Draftsman, 6% Other Technicians, 6% Other, 4% Management, 3% Scientists, 3% Planners,
2% Architects, 2% Land Surveyors, 2% IT Support, 1% Contract
Engineers, 1% Other Contractors.

PERSONNEL BY EXPERIENCE

Engineers: 50% of our firms’ personnel are engineers, of whom 50% have more than 10 years’ experience. 6% of
them are based overseas. About 27% of the personnel are technical professionals e.g. architects, draftspersons,
technicians etc. About 23% of are management and support staff. This does not include sole practitioners and
micro companies the owners are both engineers and directors, therefore are usually classified as engineers.
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The small decline of personnel this year is due to fewer major projects as well as mergers and acquisitions. A combination of increased
government investment in new infrastructure, particularly major highway projects, (1,025km of highway was renewed in 2013/14) and
Canterbury Rebuild works caused a significant increase in immediate requirements for engineering resources. This is evident in member firm
staff escalations from 2012 to 2014. There is now a slow-down in related design activities resulting in a stabilisation of human resource
numbers. The 2014 peak in mergers and acquisitions around the world is reflected in our membership numbers with a 3% deduction in
total staff after re-consolidation.

NUMBER OF MEMBER FIRMS 1996 – 2015
200
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150
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100

NUMBER OF TOTAL PERSONNEL IN MEMBER FIRMS: 1996 – 2015
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INNOVATE NZ AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE 2014 WINNERS:
GOLD

By

Client

Auckland Art Gallery

Holmes Fire

Auckland Art Gallery

Christchurch International Airport

Beca

Christchurch International Airport Ltd

HDVC Pole 3

Aurecon New Zealand Ltd

Siemens New Zealand Ltd & Transpower
NZ Ltd

Wairakei Bioreactor

Beca

Contact Energy Ltd

AUT University - Sir Paul Reeves Building

Beca

AUT University

Clandeboye Lactose Evaporator

Aurecon New Zealand Ltd

Fonterra Cooperative Group Ltd

Kerepehi WTP Upgrade

Harrison Grierson

Hauraki District Council

Milford Sound Freshwater Basin Harbour

Opus International Consultants Ltd

NZ Transport Agency

Opus International Consultants Ltd

NZ Transport Agency

CH2M Beca Ltd

Dunedin City Council

Christchurch Southern Motorway - Stage 1

Opus International Consultants Ltd

NZ Transport Agency & Fulton Hogan

Fonterra Darfield Dryer #2

Babbage Consultants Ltd (BCL)

Fonterra Cooperative Group Ltd

Haywards Synchronous Condenser

Beca

Transpower NZ Ltd

SH35 Mareanui Realignment

Opus International Consultants Ltd

NZ Transport Agency

Three 35 Lincoln Road

Ruamoko Solutions Ltd

Cadaques Investments Ltd

Willis Central

Pacific Consultants

The Wellington Company

SILVER

Redevelopment
SH94 Milford Road - Homer Tunnel
Western Portal Rockfall Risk Management
Tahuna Wastewater Treatment Plan - Stage
2 Upgrade
MERIT

Refurbishment

2014-2015
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ACENZ AWARDS
2014 ACENZ FUTURE LEADER AWARD
Winner: Emily Stevens, Opus International Consultants Ltd
Emily is a chartered geotechnical engineer with 8 years of experience in geotechnical and roading engineering, based in Queenstown. She specialises in
geotechnical site investigation & design; contract management and construction
supervision. Emily achieved her chartership in February 2013.
A large part of Emily’s role is the leadership of teams composed of contractors
in high risk situations following slip and rockfall events on Central Otago’s state
highways. Her clear and calm manner is known to provide reassurance in times
of stress, earning her significant respect on-site.
Since mid-2013, Emily has taken on the leadership of the Geotechnical Professional Interest Network within Opus as PIN chair, a role that oversees the
technical well-being of around 200 professionals worldwide. Being a strong
community supporter, she is involved as the current Central Otago representative for IPENZ and is particularly passionate about seeing women in engineering
reach management roles.
“Emily has natural leadership qualities and leads by example in terms of taking ownership of her work, providing clear and concise directives and is a trustworthy and honest
person to work with. She fosters the collaborative and open discussion approach to
team management and bridges the link between the contractor/consultant easily.”
- Clinton Beavan, Fulton Hogan Civil Engineer

2014 PRESIDENTS AWARD
Winner: Dick Kell, Director Cardno International Pty Ltd.
An avid supporter of ACENZ and the engineering industry worldwide, Dick Kell
is the recipient of the ACENZ President’s Award 2014. Dick began his engineering journey at Sydney University graduating with a Bachelor of Engineering
(B.E.), Civil with Honours II.
Since then, Dick has spent his working life as a consulting structural and civil
engineer and project manager in infrastructure engineering, as an engineer and
as former Managing Director of Sydney based consulting engineers McMillan
Briton and Kell. Then serving as Chairman of major Australian and International
engineering consultant Cardno Pty Ltd, which has over 8,000 staff and is listed
on Australian Stock Exchange (ASX). He was instrumental in growing the company from a small private firm to an international company with a market capitalisation of $55 million. Dick has since formally resigned from Cardno as chairman
but now remains a consultant to Cardno Group and Director of Cardno International Pty Ltd.
In 2003, Dick was elected President of the International Federation of Consulting Engineers (FIDIC) and continues to be active with FIDIC and Consult
Australia.
Aside from a life in engineering, Dick is an avid supporter of Australia’s National
Rugby Union 15-a-side team, the Qantas Wallabies.
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Above: ACENZ President Lyall Green, Tony Fu, Vivienne Jones and Tonkin & Taylor Managing Director Doug
Johnson

2014 TONKIN & TAYLOR ACENZ BEST PRACTICAL WORK
REPORT AWARD
Winners: Vivienne Jones, Harriet Ingham and Tony Fu (all from
University of Auckland)
The student awards were introduced by ACENZ in 1996. Tonkin & Taylor is pleased to
sponsor this award jointly with ACENZ since 2010. This award highlights the importance
of written communication skills that are essential for report writing in the business
of engineering, and promotes career opportunities within the consulting engineering
industry.
Fourth year engineering students are invited to submit their practical work report as part
of the Bachelor of Engineering Degree prescriptions. The entries are judged on report
writing and the student’s ability to describe the work they carried out and their experience gained, rather than on the duties undertaken.
Tonkin & Taylor and ACENZ would like to thank all the tertiary institutes and their students who submitted their practical work report this year. The judges acknowledge that
all reports received were of a high standard.
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2014 INNOVATE NZ AWARDS OF
EXCELLENCE – GOLD WINNERS
Auckland Art Gallery
By Holmes Fire for the University of Auckland

Christchurch International Airport–Mechanical Services & Artesian Heating & Cooling
By Beca for Christchurch International Airport Ltd

Hvdc Pole 3
By Aurecon for Siemens New Zealand Ltd & Transpower NZ Ltd

Wairakei Bioreactor
By Beca for the University of Auckland
Gold winners are the premier award of the INNOVATE NZ Awards of Excellence. This award acknowledges a superior project or innovative achievement that rises above and beyond what is considered to be standard service
quality or engineering technology. The process is vigorous and thorough with no less than four judges to evaluate
each project concluded with a summary evaluation by all 20-25 members of the judging panel. Physical site visits
and client interviews are conducted for finalist projects to determine which projects are Gold, Silver or Merit
worthy. This rigorous process is what contributes to the reputation of the INNOVATE NZ Awards of Excellence
as the ‘crème of the crop’ in the engineering industry.
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Members joined us in Rotorua from August 6-9 2014, along with attendees from the Contractors Federation (NZCF) and Roading New Zealand (RNZ) for the first ever Tripartite Conference. Delegates heard
from International speakers such as Eduardo Niebles (BST Global), Dr. Norman Chorn (Keynote Speaker),
John Gamble (Association of Consulting Engineering Companies Canada, ACEC), Megan Motto (Consult
Australia), and Dick Kell (Cardno). Other presentations included panels on Procurement, Health & Safety
and Collaboration (Achieving Results Together) as well as a special ACENZ SME Luncheon and a Young
Professionals Session.
The business sessions took place during the day, but the celebration went on through the night with two
black tie award dinner galas (NZCF/RNZ Contractors Awards and the ACENZ INNOVATE Awards Gala),
President’s Welcome and pub quiz and a hilarious costume ‘Star’ themed dinner. Pictures are on the
ACENZ website and Facebook page.
Conference presentations from presenters who gave us permission) can be found in the ACENZ Documents Library for both 2013 and 2014 conferences as well as the AGM Minutes from our 2014 Annual
General Meeting. Don’t miss out on the fun for 2015 when ACENZ goes South Island in Hanmer Springs!

Top row left to right: Worksafe CEO Gordon MacDonald, National MP Hon Dr. Nick Smith, Labour MP Phil Twyford,
and Kiwi innovator Glenn Martin of Martin JetPack. Bottom row left to right: Matt and Abby Bishop of BVT Consulting from Star Wars,
Past-President Brent Meekan (Beca) and Pam and Brett Harries (TDG) from Star Trek, and ACENZ Area Representatives Ida Dowling (Auckland
Region - Jacobs NZ) and Anna Wilkins (Waikato Region - TDG) as a blast from the past Disco Diva and Elvis.
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2014 INDUSTRY JOINT CONFERENCE
Energy Events Centre, Rotorua
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NETWORKING ACTIVITIES
MEMBER MEETINGS
The quarterly main centre breakfasts have been well attended, and have featured guest speakers who are influential in the built and natural environment. Speakers during 2014/15 included the new CEO of Wellington City
Council, motivational speakers and senior politicians including Nick Smith and Maurice Williamson.
The 2015 President’s Roadshow and comprehensive presentation by President Keryn Kliskey catalysed discussion and feedback in the 14 centres where it was held. The presentation started with updates about the Association, the national economy and statistics about the profession and our membership firm resources and activities.
The facts progressed into matters affecting the engineering and wider industry including procurement, local
government, legislative reform, and general business issues. Feedback about the local business environment in
each centre that indicated stable market conditions for most regions, and optimism for the market through 2015.
Unreasonable contract/certification conditions in the public and private sectors, together with excessive PI
cover requirements, continued to be an issue reported in some locations particularly for the South Island
(Christchurch) this year. In some cases previously resolved contract issues resurfaced due to a change of client staff or their legal advisors. There was continued concern in a few regions during the roadshow that local
councils are limiting their investment in infrastructure due to funding constraints, and that some authorities are
looking at recruiting in-house engineering services.
Firms in most regions reported an acceptable or full workload in 2014 and believed this level of work would
continue at similar levels for the balance of the year, and on into early 2015. Many small and medium firms have
diversified into different work to that undertaken in the past with some entering specialist fields to meet and
adapt to the available markets. Earthquake assessment and strengthening work has created significant new work
in some regions. A number of SME’s have formed alliances to access markets and maximise use of the combined
skills of their resources and technology.

INTERNATIONAL NETWORKING
ACENZ has had a long and active involvement with FIDIC and has had past ACENZ Presidents (Steve Gentry,
Adam Thornton, Andrew Read and Steve Jenkins) involved with committee and elected representative levels of
FIDIC executive governance.
The ACENZ CEO, Kieran Shaw, continues to work closely with his overseas counterpart association CEOs to
identify and monitor developing global trends and issues. A number of his international colleagues regularly
attend the ACENZ Conference, including FIDIC Past President Dick Kell & CEO Enrico Vink, as well as fellow
association CEO’s from U.K., Canada and Australia.
ACENZ was pleased to enter the 2013 Future Leader Award winner, Jamie Lester (Opus), as a New Zealand
participant in the 2014 FIDIC Young Professionals Programme to be completed in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil during
FIDIC conference in September 2014.

Below: Young professionals at the FIDIC Conference in Rio de Janeiro (September 2014)
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This initiative is open to young professionals (35 and under) from around the world who undertake a series
of management studies, culminating in a joint study which is reported back to, at the FIDIC Conference.
Previous participants sponsored by the ACENZ and Telecom scheme tell us that they have benefited greatly
both personally and professionally from the programme, and have taken back ideas to develop within their
firms.
Our 2014 winner, Emily Stevens of Opus International Consultants will go through the same international
online training that culminates at the 2015 FIDIC World Conference to be held in Dubai in September of
this year. The winner of the Future Leader Award serves a one year term on the Board of ACENZ. Jamie is
completing his term and will be replaced after the 2015 Conference by Emily.
To enter next year’s Tonkin & Taylor Future Leader Award a candidate must be 35 or younger by the application close date (30th April 2016) and must be employed by an ACENZ Member Firm to apply. Check our
website for the guidelines, full rules of entry and details of the award.

BUSINESS SERVICES
Advocating, promoting and implementing the ACENZ/IPENZ producer statement
suite, and encouraging clients (in particular central & local government) to engage
member services through fair and reasonable contract (forms such as CCCS) has
been a major part of ACENZ’s work in 2014/15. ACENZ has also had a series of
legislative and statutory reviews and proposed Act amendments to comment upon.
A SUMMARY OF ACENZ ACTIVITIES FOR THE 2014/15 PERIOD:
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Launched an in-house prepared and very well
received state of the industry publication, ‘Our
Business’, at an event hosted in Parliament by Hon.
Dr. Nick Smith
Caused unacceptable wording in a Government
Design Certificate to be amended and re-issued
Negotiated amendments to Ministry and Agency
contract conditions for professional services
Provided input and made submissions on draft
bills including Construction Contracts Act, Standards and Limitations Act, and Earthquake Prone
Buildings Act
Signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the
Ministry of Education
Signed a Memorandum of Understanding with
NZTA and liaised with the Minister of Transport
Persuaded a number of BCA’s to adopt unrevised
ACENZ Producer Statement documentation (e.g.
Auckland, Hamilton, Tauranga and Waikato Cluster of councils)
Issued Producer Statement Guidelines that were
endorsed by insurers and MBIE
Negotiated changes to contract forms in use by
Canterbury entities (e.g. CERA, SCIRT, CDHB)
Worked with Ministry of Education to produce

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

revised Conditions of Engagement and procurement processes
Continued a close relationship with Auckland
Council to advocate robust and fair Conditions of
Contract
Resolved numerous issues between member firms
and local authorities
Circulated real-time member advisories and cautions regarding contracts/certificates
Released updated Short Form Agreement and
Sub-contract Agreement
Worked with Standards NZ to complete a review,
update and release of a revised NZS 3910
Originated or contributed to many submissions
into government and Royal Commission processes
Presentation to Government select committee
relevant to the Construction Contracts Act
Amendment
Advised government ministries and agencies on
matters of contract models and procurement
practice
Promoted Proportionate Liability with Government Ministers and the Labour Cabinet
Issued a number of noted media releases and
editorials
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(INTERNATIONAL NETWORKING CONTINUED)
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BUSINESS SERVICES (CONTINUED)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Launched a Facebook page, YouTube Channel and
Flickr Stream
Another successful ACENZ Annual Conference,
Awards and a workshop for SME’s
Dramatic increase of Young Professionals attending conference and other events
Annual Roadshow to 14 regional centres and
networking meetings in main centres
Developing Leader Awards and launched a Young
Professionals Programme
Increased frequency of meeting and agenda
content for our Large Firm Forums
Promoted more activities within Regions
coordinated by ACENZ Area Representatives

•

•
•
•
•
•

Represented NZ in Rio de Janeiro at international
federation committee meetings (2014) and at
Centenary conference of FIDIC (International
Federation of Consulting Engineers) in Barcelona
(2013)
Notable meetings with relevant ministers and regular senior level interface with government bodies
Many private/public sector clients now frequently
come to us for consultation before we go to them
Monthly liaison meetings and joint undertakings
with leaders in the wider industry
Much better subscribed Personnel, Remuneration
and Business surveys
Significant new sponsorship opportunities
achieved

THE ACENZ ADVISOR – QUARTERLY E-NEWSLETTER
The ACENZ Advisor is the official quarterly e-newsletter. Renamed and remodelled in 2013, The ACENZ
Advisor features an extended range of business and topical industry information. Regular communication and
updates about prohibitive or unreasonable contract and certification conditions is important to keep member
firms informed of current issues and developments. The e-newsletter is supplemented with ‘real time’ advisories
to alert member firms about any urgent issues when required.

THE ACENZ WEBSITE AND MEMBERSHIP DATABASE
The website has been progressively upgraded during the past year to provide more accessible and comprehensive information for the benefit of members, clients and the public. The redesigned website continues to
be enhanced, and additional features (such as delegate registration) will be available at the lead up to the 2015
conference.

THE ACENZ REMUNERATION SURVEY
The survey is well supported by those firms who are employers and keen to ensure they are offering appropriate
market-rate packages to their staff. The ACENZ remuneration survey, conducted on our behalf by Strategic Pay
gives statistically sound information to members on the range of salaries offered within the industry, at different
professional levels, and for different disciplines and specialist disciplines. This report is a member-only service,
offered complimentary to participating firms which submit data. The survey also gives members an indication of
the overall increases in salaries in the industry and turnover of staff. The past relatively high staff turnover rate
appears to have eased, and there has been a significant reduction in the number of professionals going overseas.
The cost to ACENZ of this service is $25,000p.a.

2014 PRESIDENT’S ROADSHOW
It was apparent from the 2014 ACENZ President’s Roadshow and from regular networking with members that
there has been a significant amount of recruitment undertaken by small and medium firms during the past year.
We are also aware of an increased number of professional engineer immigrants, particularly from Europe, and
more returning New Zealand professional migrants. However, despite this positive resource flow there continues to be a shortage of some professional and skilled resources in the industry, particularly in structural and
geotech disciplines. Member firm staff resource numbers have increased by more than 15% over 2010 numbers
to total over 10,000 staff in 2014/15.
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PROMOTION & MARKETING
PROMOTING THE INDUSTRY
ACENZ has continued its success in setting up a variety of important networking opportunities and contacts
both within and outside of the construction industry. Regular meetings and MOU’s with large clients such as
NZTA and the Ministry of Education, coupled with interfaces to local government authorities maintain strong relationships, and promote an environment to address issues collaboratively. We regularly meet with government
ministries and with relevant government ministers as required.
We are regularly involved with policy formation and review by government departments and agencies including
Standards NZ, MBIE, NZTA, CERA and District Health Boards. We have found that we are increasingly consulted by other industry organisations for advice and advocacy assistance. Several submissions to government have
been completed during 2014/15 year, including several of joint input together with IPENZ. One of the notable
sumissions was to the parliamentary select committee considering amendments to the Construction Contracts
Act.
ACENZ was a founding member of the Engineering Leadership Forum (ELF) in 2010, and that group has been
successful in establishing important high-level networking opportunities, and undertaking strong advocacy and
well prepared submissions. The forum is comprised of ACENZ, IPENZ, Civil Contractors NZ (formerly NZCF and
Roading NZ), Water NZ, IPWEA, Electrical Engineers Association, and CCANZ (NZ Cement & Concrete Association).

MARKETING
2014/15 saw the intensification of both internal and external marketing efforts. Updates to the website, an
enhanced e-newsletter and networking events for Young Professionals are few examples of activities undertaken
to benefit the wider membership. A series of informative documents have been created by the staff containing
general information on ACENZ, about our services and resources, as well as ways to get connected. A member
campaign including documentation for our members to distribute to clients was mailed out together with our
INNOVATE NZ Awards Magazine, the 2013/2014 Annual Report, and a new membership certificate. 2015 will
further develop the members profile with informative material to industry clients, organisations and leaders to
promote ACENZ resources and members.

ACENZ INDUSTRY SNAPSHOT REPORT

Reward system 2
• In the past, companies focused more on quantity than quality of work, although clients demanded standards
just as high then as the ones they do now. Bigger bonuses and promotions went to those who sacrificed more
of their personal lives. Now, HR policies primarily rewards quality and value to work and life needs of every
person.
BABY BOOMERS

Defining Characteristics

Communication About Compensation

Career Mind-Set

GEN X

GEN Y

Individuality

Entrepreneurial

Group Oriented

Loyalty

Self-Reliant

Idealistic

Career Oriented

Globally Minded

Socially Conscious

Comfortable with
Manual Work

Tend to Distance Themselves
From Workplace

Relational

Somewhat Private

Somewhat Public

Management

Go-Getters

Mostly Private

Focus on Retirement

Average Tenure

15+ Years

Retention Plan

Creating A Smooth
Plan for Retirement

Advancement
Work-Life Balance
5+ Years
Provide Leadership and Management Roles

Flexibility (in Work Hours and Work
Arrangements)
1.5-2+ Years
Opportunity for Career Progression

Incorporate Succession Plan

Provide Fun, Casual and Friendly
Working Environment

Provide Meaningful Work

Give Recognition (Encouragement
and Praises)
Expect to Have Career Path that
Moves Swiftly

Compensation Structure

Broad Banding

Willing to Accept Less Compensation to Balance Family Obligations

Be Rewarded for Gaining new Knowledge
Quick Movements Through Positions

18 – PEOPLE

ALWAYS IN PROGRESS

12 – PEOPLE
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20 – RESOURCES

ALWAYS IN PROGRESS

“Despite seeming constantly distracted, his young staff still produce good work. And work
and personal life are more blurred, so they’ll answer work emails from home or when they’re
out and about. Maybe they would be super more productive if they didn’t do all that stuff,
but maybe they would be less creative.” - Rod Drury – founder of XERO 1

PEOPLE

RESOURCES

The

ACENZ Advisor
February/March 2015

President’s Report
I trust you have had a busy start to the year as we have had at ACENZ. We have
been active in lobbying on a range of legislation and policy changes, and in ongoing
liaison with the NZ Transport Agency, Ministry of Education, Kiwi Rail, MBIE and
various Councils.
The team has also been kept busy responding to queries from prospective members including 5 applications for the Board to consider in February. Following
our last AGM we now have the opportunity to broaden our membership to cover
consulting firms in the built and natural environment. In reflecting on how we best
seize that opportunity, it struck me that our best advocates are you, our members. You all have regular contact with a wide range of related consulting firms
including architects, land and quantity surveyors, planners and project managers. I would encourage you to
strike up a conversation with a firm you know well, explain the benefits you get from ACENZ membership
and suggest they consider joining. Feel free to share a copy of this newsletter which highlights the breadth
of activity and influence ACENZ has in our industry on your behalf. Even consider inviting a potential member as a guest to our next ACENZ Area Meeting; the President’s Roadshow is coming up in April and
May.
Kieran and I are looking forward to this year’s roadshow and the opportunity to interact on issues affecting
your business and to expand on wider industry trends and issues. We will also be targeting more area activities including Young Professional events throughout the year. Please also look out for the new ACENZ
Industry Snapshot Report “Our Business” which was launched on 24th March at Parliament. Thanks to
Catherine, Holly and Kieran for their efforts in getting this research published.

We also need to farewell Holly as she heads to Bahrain and thank her for the commitment and energy with
which she has contributed to ACENZ over the last 2 years.
1 - www.stuff.co.nz - ‘Demanding Narcissists or Misunderstood Modern Hippies’ June 2014
2 - PayScale ‘Compensation challenges for a multi-generational workforce’

The ACENZ Advisor - 1
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS STATEMENTS OF
ACCOUNTING POLICIES
REPORTING ENTITY
The Association of Consulting Engineers New Zealand
Incorporated is an association of members who are
involved in the engineering consulting profession, to
coordinate consulting business matters for the benefit
of members and the profession as a whole. The association is an incorporated society, and is an exempt entity
under the Financial Reporting Act 1993.

FIXED ASSETS
Fixed assets are stated at cost less aggregate.
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX
The association is registered for GST and these financial statements have been prepared exclusive of GST.

CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING
POLICIES

These financial statements are special purpose statements, which have been prepared in accordance with
generally accepted accounting practices. Differential
reporting is applicable and all exemptions have been
applied on the basis that it is not publicly accountable
and does not qualify as large.

There have been no changes in accounting policies for
this financial period.

GENERAL ACCOUNTING
PRACTICES

AUDIT

The measurement base adopted is that of historical
cost. Reliance is placed on the fact that the association
is a going concern. Accrual accounting is used to match
expenses and revenue.

PARTICULAR ACCOUNTING
PRACTICES
The following particular account policies, which materially affect the measurement of profit and financial
position, have been applied:
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Accounts receivable have been stated at net realisable
value.
DEPRECIATION
Depreciation on fixed assets have been provided at an
annual rate as follows:
Computer Equipment		

60% diminishing value

Alterations to lease premise		

12% diminishing value

Furniture			

18% diminishing value

TAXATION
Provision for taxation has been made after taking full
advantage of all deductions and concessions.

These accounts have been subject to audit and must be
read in conjunction with the attached audit report.

COMMITMENTS
The association leases premises on the 8th floor at
276 Lambton Quay, Wellington and expires in January
2017. The commitments are as follows:
2015

2014

Current
(within 12 months)

$52,899

$ 53,430

Non-Current
(beyond 12 months)

$52,899

$ 106,861

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
There are no known contingent liabilities known to the
association.
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STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2015
$ 2014/15

$ 2013/14

686,175

638,178

Conference and workshop

54,131

165,063

Rental and cost recoveries

34,591

35,307

9,129

5,678

30,902

32,551

Future Leader sponsorship

-

13,250

Functions sponsorship

-

7,500

Roadshow sponsorship

10,000

-

Student sponsorship

9,000

11,000

Miscellaneous

1,974

6,344

999

1,852

836,901

916,724

396,815

366,655

Legal

712

14,904

Audit

5,600

5,600

Insurance

5,643

5,210

Bank fees

737

322

Bad debts

1,050

Depreciation

7,079

5,693

Taxation

1,052

950

Rent/utilities/services

70,227

65,803

Stationery and printing

9,649

17,158

18,415

14,350

-

1,088

3,915

3,818

460

548

Telecommunications

7,604

7,834

Sundry expenses

2,019

2,852

530,977

512,785

Income
Subscriptions

Interest (gross)
Awards

Document sales
Total Income
Expenditure
Office Administration
Personnel & Recruitment
Legal & Financial

Office Expenditure

Office equipment/computer
Document purchases/journals
Postage and courier
Repairs and maintenance

Total Office Administration &
Expenditure
These accounts must be read in conjunction with the attached notes and audit report.
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Association Expenses

$ 2014/15

$ 2013/14

FIDIC Subscription

22,164

39,789

FIDIC Representation

32,936

30,589

Board expenses

19,805

18,740

-

835

9,447

20,531

Other member meetings

40,571

34,990

Surveys

25,000

25,000

149,923

170,474

Conference

41,581

108,404

Annual Awards

43,491

67,711

PR/Advertising

786

4,307

9,122

4,979

94,980

185,401

775,880

868,660

61,021

48,064

Future Leader programme
Official expenses
President’s Roadshow

Total Association Expenses
Promotion and Projects

Memberships
Total Promotion and Projects
TOTAL EXPENDITURE
Surplus (Deficit)
Transferred to accumulated funds

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
These accounts must be read in conjunction with the attached notes and audit report.
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STATEMENT OF
MOVEMENTS IN EQUITY
AS AT 31 MARCH 2015

Opening balance for the period
Less deficit/surplus for year
Total members funds at 31 March 2014

$ 2014/15

$ 2013/14

199,311

151,247

61,021

48,064

260,332

199,311

STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 31 MARCH 2015
$ 2014/15

$ 2013/14

260,332

199,311

11,138

96,793

258,671

158,671

Accounts receivable

51,637

22,729

Expenses paid in advance

39,987

16,795

361,433

294,988

16,538

16,543

377,971

311,531

Accounts payable & accruals

88,189

81,366

Advance income

29,450

30,854

Total Current Liabilities

117,639

112,220

Net Assets

260,332

199,311

Total Member Funds
Current Assets
Current accounts
Term deposits

Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets (as per schedule)
Total Assets
Current Liabilities

7 July 2015
President				Chief Executive					Date
										

These accounts must be read in conjunction with the attached notes and audit report.
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FIXED ASSETS SCHEDULE
AS AT 31 MARCH 2015

Furniture & Fitting
Less accumulated depreciation
Leasehold Improvements
Less accumulated depreciation
Computer Equipment
Less accumulated depreciation
Total Fixed Assets

$ 2014/15

$ 2013/14

42,209

42,209

37,843

36,885

4,366

5,324

11,060

11,060

7,438

6,944

3,622

4,116

82,986

75,912

74,436

68,809

8,550

7,103

16,538

16,543
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...PUBLIC POLICY
It is a goal of ACENZ to be a trusted source of sound advice for decision-makers on
relevant public policy initiatives, regulation and legislation, and to provide input
that considers benefits to the wider construction industry and contributes to the
national good.
The association works with ministers, government bodies and local authorities to assist with expertise relating to
both technical and business related matters. Members work with a variety of clients every day and can provide
real examples of where appropriate regulation and forward-looking policies can make a difference to the quality
of life, safety and economic well-being of New Zealanders.
This advice extends over a wide range of issues, and during the past 2014/15 year has included input into The
Construction Contracts Act, the Canterbury Royal Commission, NZ Standards (NZS 3910) and MBIE. There
have also been submissions to government concerning various legislation concerning matters relevant to engineering and to infrastructure and the environment. ACENZ has also worked with local authorities towards effective and manageable processes and documentation with particular regard to the acceptability and uniformity of
producer statements and implementing robust and reasonable terms of engagement for professional services.
ACENZ works closely with many pertinent government bodies and agencies such as Ministry of Education and
NZTA with whom we have an MOU leading to regular and positive communication in addressing sector issues
and work programming. We also have regular interface with pertinent ministries at senior level and provide input
into their policy processes.

...IN BUSINESS
ACENZ aspires to add value to the business of member firms and their clients
through use of the association’s collective experience and resources.
ACENZ continues to work with other professionals and the wider construction industry towards implementing
reasonable conditions and robust practice in contracts and procurement, and has achieved significant progress in
developing relevant guidelines and documentation. The ACENZ Producer Statement Guidelines were released
in December 2013 and are widely used by consultants and clients. Conditions of Contract for Consulting
Services (CCCS) together with a Short Form Agreement (SFA) and Sub Consultants Agreement are an industry
standard. These contract forms are widely accepted by public and private sector clients as providing a mutually
straightforward, fair and reasonable contract for engaging professional services. ACENZ was involved in a review of the NZS 3910 contract terms & conditions and the revised Standard was released in late 2013. A review
and update of CCCS is planned to commence in 2015.
During 2014/15 ACENZ has continued working with MBIE, and various other public sector bodies towards
targeting consistent forms of documentation and processes in central and local government. We continue to
seek the introduction of proportionate liability for the industry against the current joint and several regime that
creates unfair apportionment of liability, and encourages risk adverse client/service provider relationships. We
have discussed this matter with the Law Commission in 2013 and MBIE in 2014/15.
ACENZ practice notes, that are particularly valuable for business and operational guidance in the small and
medium firms, are being progressively reviewed and updated to make them contemporary for firms in meeting
current legislation, activities and business/statutory requirements. Several Practice Note updates were completed in 2014/15 including Fee Guidelines and Health & Safety; these are on the ACENZ website in the members
section.
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...DESIGN
The versatility, innovation, and broad experience within the ACENZ membership
supports consulting engineering firms in offering a complete and quality consulting
service to their clients.
All member firms of ACENZ must be independent, and their principals are required to be people who are full
members of a recognised professional body in order to ensure a consistently high standard of quality and service
is maintained. All ACENZ members are subject to a code of conduct, and under the present rules:

•
•
•
•
•
•

must have a primary business activity of professionals consulting in the built and natural environment
must subscribe to a recognised code of ethics
must have processes in place regarding quality management
must display a focus upon ongoing development of business and technical education
must not work in conflict with fellow members
must hold professional indemnity insurance to a minimum level of $500,000

ACENZ members serve a range of consulting disciplines including structural, civil, mechanical, and electrical
engineering. Many also provide services from related professional disciplines such as architecture, surveying,
planning, and the sciences. They undertake work ranging from geophysical site analysis, design and construction
of roads and buildings, to forensic analysis of fire and structural failures. Members operate throughout New Zealand, and some operate worldwide.
The ACENZ board completed a review of ACENZ membership criteria and obtained a unanimous vote from
members at the 2014 AGM to open membership of ACENZ to other professionals working in the built and
natural environment. It was noted that less than half of staff working in the Assocation’s current member firms
are professional engineers, and ACENZ needs to reflect a recognition of other professionals such as architects,
planners and surveyors. ACENZ Membership can now be extended to firms engaged in professional fields as
those mentioned subject to meeting membership criteria and approval of each application by the ACENZ Board.

...BEST PRACTICE
ACENZ member’s professional advice is technically competent to ensure safe,
robust, and innovative outcomes.
Members provide technical and applied experience to advising government and local authorities on matters of
public good such as earthquake assessment and infrastructure recovery after a disaster. Many member firms’
staff undertake voluntary work overseas and assist in the aftermath of disaster events, particularly in third world
countries. As the public sector and international agencies focus on concepts such as sustainable (‘green’) design,
carbon footprints and environmentally friendly buildings, ACENZ members work progresses at the forefront of
innovative design. An increasing number of clients, especially public sector clients and those with a global presence are seeking designs that achieve long term benefits in energy use and maintenance operating costs.
The annual ACENZ INNOVATE NZ Awards of Excellence attract very competitive entries for gold, silver or
merit awards, which are recognised as a supreme accomplishment in achieving successful peer selection from
recently completed consulting engineering projects. ACENZ produces practice notes for the guidance of design
professionals working in member firms. These documents are cyclically subject to a process of review and update. ACENZ promotes the designer’s responsibilities under the Health and Safety in Employment Act, and has
completed together with NZTA a safety in design review early in the past year. An ACENZ member firm Health
& Safety Working Group has been formed to collectively look at H & S issues and to promote best practice. That
working party has in 2015 been uplifted to a higher level of representation.
ACENZ produces client information sheets that are intended to assist client organisations in recognising robust
and reasonable practice. Such information sheets include best practice in use of contracts and applying sound
processes for producer statements and certification.
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...TO THE INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRY
ACENZ members have worldwide exposure to engineering related matters through
being a member, and active participant, in the International Federation of Consulting Engineers (FIDIC).
FIDIC represents the consulting engineering interests for over 100 countries. ACENZ is proud to have contributed in tangible ways to FIDIC by sharing documentation and best practice guidelines with international
colleagues, and providing representation for working parties and committees. FIDIC produces contracts for
services that are standard for development aid work and also for some specialist work in the energy industry.
ACENZ subscribes to FIDIC international policies on promoting anti-corruption, the environment, and quality
based selection procedures (QBS). ACENZ has often been described as ‘punching above its weight’ in international activities, and is frequently called upon to contribute to the FIDIC International Conference content.
ACENZ Past President Steve Gentry was President of FIDIC, and ACENZ Past President Adam Thornton was
on the Executive Committee of FIDIC in recent years holding the post of Treasurer. ACENZ Past Presidents,
Andrew Read and Steve Jenkins, are currently involved in FIDIC activities, and ACENZ CEO Kieran Shaw is an
active member of the FIDIC Directors & General Secretaries Committee and the ‘D6’ Advisory Group.
New Zealand expertise is in demand around the world. Members undertake aid work, but also are increasingly expanding into overseas commercially competitive work. Currently ACENZ is assisting FIDIC in compiling
a guideline document that will outline response and recovery activities and essential processes to implement
following a natural disaster.

...TO THE PUBLIC
ACENZ and its members are committed to achieving outcomes for the public good.
The governing board of ACENZ has made a commitment to represent ‘public good’ as a priority in its determinations and recommendations. ACENZ is a founding member of the New Zealand Construction Industry Council,
which is comprised of all the organisations that represent members involved in the nation’s construction industry. ACENZ is a contributor to the policy, recommendations and output of the council, and advocates that all participants work together to achieve the best possible outcome for the end users – which is most often the public.
ACENZ works with central and local government to assist in making sure that relevant legislation, standards and
infrastructure proposals are workable, robust, safe, and in the national interest. The association has forged strong
links for advocacy and best practice in being a founding member of the Engineering Leadership Forum (ELF) that
in addition to consulting engineering includes representation covering contracting, local government and technology interests. ACENZ is committed to implementing lessons learnt from the Canterbury earthquake events, and
encouraging ‘safety in design’ to achieve the best possible result for the public and the built environment.
The ACENZ website and membership database is under constant review and development to provide a greater
spectrum of information and guidance for the public, member firms, and clients in an easy to use dynamic format.
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ACENZ STRATEGIC FOCUS
2010 TO 2015
MEMBERSHIP

• Continuing work to raise the profile of the profession, the industry and ACENZ as an organisation
• Strong advocacy on matters that are relevant to members and the industry
• Real time communications on key issues as they emerge or develop

PROCUREMENT

• Increased focus on member firm and client education
• Promotion of proportional liability
• Engage in the development and review of relevant procurement practices

CONSTRUCTION

• Greater local member firm and wider industry sector communication in the regions
• Expand liaison and proactive undertakings with other industry groups

• Show leadership in safety and pertinent  matters of consequence to the industry and public

INFRASTRUCTURE

• Relevant advocacy and advisory services to the public sector
• A focus upon services within the energy sector
• Maintain and enhance existing relationships, and develop new contacts
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ACENZ is the trusted advisor providing business leadership in matters relating to the built and natural
environment.

MISSION
To raise the profile and expand the influence of the industry and to assist members improve their business performance and the quality of service.

CORE BUSINESS

• Policy advisory services/counsel to key influences and decision-makers
• Business advice and services to members

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
ACENZ pursues two core goals:

1. To influence decision-makers on relevant public policy initiatives, regulation and
legislation, by being a trusted source of sound advice that considers benefits to
related industry and the national good.

• Focus on “public good” outcomes
• Engage in public policy and legislative research and development process
• Promote awareness of the consulting industry in the built and natural environment amongst influences/
decision-makers
• Establish and maintain effective networks and relationships
• Prepare and make submissions on matters that affect members
• To become a trusted source of sound advice on matters affecting or likely to affect business
• Establish a framework for early identification and assessment of significant issues
• Use members’ collective expertise, networks and relationships to positively influence the
decision-making process
• Provide valid industry input into the decision making process

2. To add value to members businesses through use of collective experience and
resources.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop ACENZ understanding of members business and operating requirements
Provide the means for sharing expertise and knowledge
Showcase, celebrate and promote excellence
Effectively manage resources to deliver services to members
Enter into partnerships/alliances with other bodies to advance collective interests
Identify, develop and promote practical solutions to member issues and to safe practice
Identify, assess and debate impact of key public policy initiatives, regulatory controls and legislation on
members’ business interests
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VISION

Level 8, 276 Lambton Quay, PO Box 10247, Wellington 6143
p +64 4 472 1202 | e service@acenz.org.nz | www.acenz.org.nz

